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Universal Background Checks

When we see a news reports about background checks 
for gun purchases, the story leaves the impression that 
there are no background checks being done for current 
gun purchases in the United States.  The stories go on 
to say 80% of the American public favor background 
checks so we need Universal Background Checks for 
gun purchases.  The truth is that the FBI has been 
doing background checks for most gun purchases 
since 1998.  All purchases that go through gun dealers 
require background checks and that includes the vast 
majority of sales at gun shows.  Individuals can sell 
guns they own to the public without doing background 
checks but they  cannot be in the business of buying 
and selling guns without getting a Federal Firearms 
License.  When you have a FFL you have access to the 
FBI background check system and you are required to 
check everyone who purchases a gun.

Universal background checks would require all firearms 
transfers to go through an FFL holder so that individuals 
could not transfer firearms to family members  or 
individuals without going through a licensed dealer.  
That means that there would have to be a paper trail on 
all 300 million firearms in the US.  There are 350 million 
people in the US and  in Canada where they tried a 
system of tracking all firearms and found they could not 
do it.  Registering and tracking over 300 million guns 
would be expensive and nearly impossible and who 
would bear the burden?  The gun owners of course.

And would this type of system stop all mass shootings 
and gun crime.  No.  Currently gun purchasers who buy 
guns online and buy guns from a dealer are required 

to go through a background check and this includes 
gun shows.  Individual sales or gifts can be done 
without a check but these transfers are a very small 
part of gun transfers.  There is no such thing as a 
gun show loophole.

The  promoters of gun control say that they want 
to stop gun violence so they promote the idea 
that limiting sales of certain types of guns or even 
confiscation of guns  would reduce or stop gun 
violence. They tell us that gun violence only happens 
in the US and that other countries are free of 
shootings and this is simply not true.  Places in the 
US that have the highest gun crimes are often places 
with the most restrictive gun laws like Chicago, New 
Orleans, Washington DC.  Criminals also pick gun 
free zones because they know they will be less likely 
to be confronted by an armed citizen.  

Gun laws are simply not being enforced against 
known criminals.  Gun law violations are very often 
plea bargained away and that results in bad guys 
getting a lesser sentence.  Why do we even need 
gun laws if they are not used against criminals who 
use guns in crime.  What can be done is to enforce 
existing laws and improve the FBI background 
check system.  Data on criminals and people that 
are a danger to themselves and others needs to be 
improved.  The system won’t prohibit people who 
should be on the list if they are not entered into the 
system.

We have plenty of gun laws on the books now, so 
let’s enforce them.

The President’s Column
by Fred Edgecomb
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Newsletter Label
The following is an explanation 

of your State Shots mailing label.

Type Membership
               Membership Exp. Date

R 1/31/11
Member Name 
Address
City, State, Zip

TYPE MEMBERSHIP
EXP Expired
R Regular Resident
NR Regular Nonresident
TR Temp Regular Membership
J Junior Resident
NJ Junior Nonresident
L Life Membership
TL Temporary Life
CORP Corporate Membership
CLB Club Membership
COM Commercial Membership
NRASA NRA State Association
LEG Legislator

EXPIRATION DATE
1/31/11 Expiration Date
L-144 Life Member Number

State Shots
Our publication of the Association comes out four times each year. 
Your articles and opinion pieces are welcome. If you or your club 
has an activity that would be of interest to the entire state send 
us some pictures and story of your event or future events. The 
submission deadline dates for each issue are as follows:

January 20 2019
May 12 2019

September 1 2019
December 8 2019

We welcome your input. Everyone wants to hear from you.

NCRPA Meetings
The Board of Directors meet four times each year to conduct the 
business of the Association. The schedule for 2019 has been set:  

January 13 2019 Moore County Wildlife Club
May 5 2019 Moore County Wildlife Club

August 25 2019 Moore County Wildlife Club
December 1 2019 Durham Pistol & Rifle Club

The membership is invited and encouraged to attend the meetings 
for member input and interest. The meetings will begin at 11:00 AM 
and end around 3:00 PM. Lunch will be served to all who attend 
but please let us know if you are going to attend so that there will 
be enough food prepared. For information on following meetings 
please go to www.ncrpa.org the meetings are on the front page.

Jr. marksmanship truly is a “GOOD CAUSE”

or a

Support the NCRPA Jr. Rifle Team and have a chance to win an
              AR-15 (1st Prize)           Ruger 10/22 .22 (2nd Prize).
   

  Tickets are $10.00 each or 3 for $20.00.  
Please send completed stubs along with payment to: 

David McFarling, 
6645 Little Satterwhite Rd.

Oxford, NC 27565.

The NCRPA Junior 
High Power Rifle Team Needs...

YOU!!
Last Chance for raffle 

tickets, Drawing will be at 

the December Meeting
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Be assured this will not be discussed in congressio-
nal meeting nor on MSN.

STATS ON GUN VIOLENCE

Some interesting statistics.  This jives with the re-
search of Prof. Lott at the University of Chicago, who 
is a noted expert on gun laws and stats.

Here are some facts.

There are 30,000 gun-related deaths per year, and 
this number is not disputed. The U.S. population 
is 324,059,091 as of June 22, 2016. Do the math: 
0.00925% of the population dies from gun-related ac-
tions each year. Statistically speaking, this is insignifi-
cant! What is never told, however, is a breakdown of 
those 30,000 deaths, to put them in perspective as 
compared to other causes of death:

• 65% of those deaths are by suicide, which would 
never be prevented by gun laws.

• 15% are by law enforcement in the line of duty and 
justified.

• 17% are through criminal activity, gang and drug 
related or mentally ill persons – better known as gun 
violence.

• 3% are accidental discharge deaths.

So technically, “gun violence” is not 30,000 annually, 
but drops to 5,100. 

Still too many? Lets look at how those deaths 
spanned across the nation.

• 480 homicides (9.4%) were in Chicago

• 344 homicides (6.7%) were in Baltimore

• 333 homicides (6.5%) were in Detroit

• 119 homicides (2.3%) were in Washington, D.C. (a 
54% increase over prior years)

So basically, 25% of all gun crime happens in just 4 
cities. All 4 of those cities have strict gun laws, so it is 
not the lack of law that is the root cause.

This basically leaves 3,825 for the entire rest of the 
nation, or about 75 deaths per state. That is an aver-
age because some states have much higher rates 
than others. For example, California had 1,169 and 

THE FACTS: Stats on Gun Violence, 2016 Data

Alabama had 1.

Now, who has the strictest gun laws by far? Califor-
nia, of course, but understand, it is not guns caus-
ing this. It is a crime rate spawned by the number of 
criminal persons residing in those cities and states. 
So, if all cities and states are not created equal, then 
there must be something other than the tool causing 
the gun deaths.

Are 5,100 deaths per year horrific? How about in 
comparison to other deaths?

All death is sad and especially so when it is in the 
commission of a crime, but that is the nature of crime. 
Robbery, death, rape, assaults are all done by crimi-
nals. It is ludicrous to think that criminals will obey 
laws. That is why they are called criminals.

But what about other deaths each year?

• 40,000+ die from a drug overdose–THERE IS NO 
EXCUSE FOR THAT!

• 36,000 people die per year from the flu, far exceed-
ing the criminal gun deaths.

• 34,000 people die per year in traffic fatalities (ex-
ceeding gun deaths even if you include suicide).

Now it gets good:

200,000+ people die each year (and growing) from 
preventable medical errors.  

You are safer walking in the worst areas of Chicago 
than you are when you are in a hospital!

710,000 people die per year from heart disease. It’s 
time to stop the double cheeseburgers! So, what is 
the point? If the liberal loons and the anti-gun move-
ment focused their attention on heart disease, even a 
10% decrease in  

cardiac deaths would save twice the number of lives 
annually of all gun-related deaths (including suicide, 
law enforcement, etc.).

A 10% reduction in medical errors would be 66% of 
the total number of gun deaths or 4 times the num-
ber of criminal homicides ……………. Simple, easily 
preventable 10% reductions! So, you have to ask 
yourself, in the grand scheme of things, why the focus 
on guns?

continued on page 4
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continued from page 4

Support your NCRPA 
and upgrade your membership to a,

•  Life Membership

•  Endowment Membership

•  Patron Membership

•  Benefactor Membership, and

•  Sign your children and grandchildren up to support   
    the Second Amendment and the shooting sports.

Visit http://www.ncrpa.org/join-the-ncrpa-2/ today!

It’s pretty simple:

Taking away guns gives control 
to governments. The founders of 
this nation knew that regardless 
of the form of government, those 
in power may become corrupt and 
seek to rule as the British did by 
trying to disarm the populace of the 
colonies. It is not difficult to under-
stand that a disarmed populace is 
a controlled populace.

Thus, the second amendment 
was proudly and boldly included 
in the U.S. Constitution. It must be 
preserved at all costs. So, the next 
time someone tries to tell you that 
gun control is about saving lives, 
look at these facts and remember 
these words from Noah Webster: 
“Before a standing army can rule, 
the people must be disarmed.”

David H. McDonald
President
The McDonald Group, LLC
4424 Moraine Ridge Lane
Dayton, OH  45429
Author, “Saving America’s Cities,” 
1st & 2nd Editions
<tel:937-609-7559> 937-609-7559

NCRPA supports this program. What is Amazon Smile.  This 
is a method the NRA International Teams are using to raise 
money for the Teams.  

Here is how it works.  You can go on Amazon Smile and select 
your charity, in this case it would be “Palma Promotions, Inc.” 
After you do this, everything you buy through Amazon will 
result in Amazon donating 0.05% of your purchase price to 
Palma Promotions, Inc.  It cost you absolutely nothing and the 
International teams benefit from the plan.  We need you to sign 
up for this charity program.  The more people who sign up the 
more the teams benefit from Amazon’s charitable donation.  
Here is the link to sign up.  Please pass this on to all your friends 
and club members.  We will be eternally grateful:

https://smile.amazon.com/gp/chpf/homepage?q=palma+promo
tions&orig=/&ie=UTF-8
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The NCRPA 
Jr. Rifle Team

Would like to thank our 
generous supporters

East and 
West

DPRC
Durham Pistol & Rifle Club

N S S C

N O R T H     S T A T E     S H O O T I N G     C L U B

NCRPA 
Membership

Without your continued 
support, we would not be able to 

continue our 
mission to teach, 

encourage and support the 
young shooters of N.C.

Camp Atterbury, Indiana
In 2020 NRA national matches in Precision Pistol, 
Smallbore Rifle and High-Power Rifle will be held at 
Camp Atterbury, Indiana.  Camp Atterbury in an ac-
tive duty National Guard base owned by the Indiana 
National Guard.

The base is located in Indiana approximately 35 miles 
South, Southeast of Indianapolis.  If you are arriving 
from the South take exit 78A off of I-85 onto Highway 
31.  Follow Highway 31 North approximately 5 miles 
and turn left onto Hospital Road.  Proceed about 2 
miles west and you will arrive at the main gate to 
Camp Atterbury.  To enter the base you must show 
identification, your driver’s license will suffice.  Page 
1 will show you some of the places you may wish to 
visit.  Just inside the gate on the first street you come 
to, on the left is the housing office. 

To get to the Entry/Stat office NRA will have road 
signs for you to follow.  However, if you continue 

down Eaggleston Rd it will take you past the air field 
to Range 6.  You will pass the 1000, 900, 800, and 600-
yard lines. The road will dead-end just in front of the 
600-yard line.  Take a right and follow the road to the 
ENTRY/STAT office. (See page 4).

The new ranges are set to begin construction on No-
vember 1st of this year and will be ready for testing 
on approximately May 1st.  The range will be facing 
south.  The pistol range will be 300 firing points, 4 feet 
on center while the smallbore range will be 100 firing 
points, 6 feet on center.  Firing may be conducted 
out to a distance of 100 meters.  The range will have 
a covered firing line with a roof extension forward to 
cover the competitors from the sun.  In that same area 
behind the range will be the NRA entry/stat office and 
provisions for scoring and hanging targets.  There will 
be plenty of parking in this area.

The known distance fir-
ing, high-power ranges 
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are configured as follows:  range six has 50 firing 
points out to 1000 yards.  Ranges 5 and 4 have 50 fir-
ing points out to 500 yards and range 3 has about 12 
firing points out to 1000 yards with provisions for 50 
points but the berms are not complete.  

When you visit you will find the people on base are 
very cooperative, want you there and will help you in 
whatever way they can.

The NRA has acquired two barracks style quarters 
for junior teams.  One for females and one for males.  
Each building had 2-48 bed quarters with showers 
and bathrooms in the center.  Lockers are available but 
competitors must bring their own lock.  Teams will 
require at least on chaperone.  The facilities will be 
available at $40/Night per team regardless of the size 
of the team.  Sheet and pillow cases will be available 
for rent at $5.50.

Quarters for adult competitors are $32 and #35 per 
night.  It is a motel room with a separate bedroom, 
kitchen area, sitting room with a TV and a dining area 
with table and chairs. The bathroom is separate for 
$35 and shared for $32. 

There is a trailer Park for RVs but my understanding 
is you must be a veteran, retired of active duty to use 

it.  On base there is a BX where health and comfort 
items may be purchased and a Subway Franchise for 
breakfast, lunch and dinner if you are into that type of 
cuisine.

In the area, off base, within short driving distance, you 
will find at least three major hotel chains, and most 
any restaurant of your choice.  Three small towns are 
within 15 miles.  Franklin on north Hwy 31, Edin-
burgh is east on Hospital Road and Columbus is south 
about 15 miles.
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Ralph Carlosn

I am submitting my name 
for consideration for a 
position on the Board of 
Directors for the NCRPA. I 
work as a Project Manager 
in the heavy construc-

tion industry in the Raleigh 
area, a current member of the Raleigh Police Depart-
ment and former member of the Fredericton Police 
Department. I joined the National Rifle Association 
many years ago and I am currently a Benefactor Life 
Member, an NRA Ring of Freedom member and a 
committee member for the Johnston County (NC) 
Friends of NRA and also support the Greater Triangle 
Friends of NRA. I have recently completed my NRA 
Range Safety Officer training and certification.  As 
an NRA member, I have reached out to many other 
enthusiasts and have had them become NRA mem-
bers.  I believe in supporting the US Constitution and 
all Amendments with specific gratitude and love for 
the 2nd Amendment. I feel I can bring focused energy 
and dedication to the NCRPA and support its goals 
of lobbying the NC Legislature and working together 
with the NRA to protect our rights as gun owners and 
sporting enthusiasts. My personal goal is to expand 
membership within the NCRPA and encourage an 
expanded outreach, membership and events for local 
youth and women who have interest as gun owners 
to expand their knowledge, training and love for the 
various gun related sports and events. I would also 
like to provide additional support for the Friends of 
NRA events to expand their footprint in NC and have 
more people involved within each county to enhance 
grassroots support. I would appreciate your vote and 
support to become an NCRPA Board member.

BIO’s for NCRPA Board of Directors

Brian Silva, NCRPA Board Member and 
Law Enforcement Liaison

I have served in state and local law enforcment 
in NC since 1995 and I am currently the Chief 
of Police of a municipal police department in 
eastern NC. 

Life member of NRA and I am a certified NRA 
Chief Range Safety Officer, NRA rifle instruc-
tor, NRA pistol  instructor, 4H rifle instructor/ 
coach, 4h pistol instructor/coach, NRA refuse to 
be a victim instructor.

I have Bachelor of Science degree from Mount 
Olive College in Criminal Justice Administra-
tion.

Currently reside in Eastern NC with my wife and 
two children.

Please let me proof what you write up before it is 
submitted. 

Thanks
Brian Silva
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H.J.”Walt” Walter

•	 Current NCRPA Board member,  Past president, former Editor State Shots 18 years. Former membership 
chairman 18 years. Life Member, Current Director NRA Board 21 years, served on 12 committees, 
current Chairman High Power Rifle, member Protest, Smallbore and Competition Rules and Programs 
Committees. 

•	 Retired Combat Decorated Naval Aviator Vietnam.  Carrier pilot, Served four years in Antarctica,  
Aircraft Commander Photo-Recce DC-3 Southeast Asia 2 years.

•	 Director, All Navy Small Arms Training, O-in-C  U.S. Navy Shooting Teams
•	 Education Purdue University-Mechanical Engineering, U.S. Naval Post Graduate School, Monterey 

California, Buffalo State University College, Bachelor Degree Technology Education, Bachelor Degree 
Geology. Masters Degree Summa Cum Laude Education.

•	 Consultant Technical Training, Trico Corporation and United Auto Workers.  Engineer ARO Corporation 
on U2, SR-71 and TR3.

•	 Strong supporter, NRA-ILA. Media spokesman/debater on second amendment issues. Supported lawsuit 
protection for gun manufacturers, opposed reauthorization of Clinton Gun Ban. Political strategist/
consultant for pro-gun candidates. Worked with senatorial/ congressional candidates. Experienced 
lobbyist, helped pass concealed carry and shooting range protection legislation. Testified before 
legislative committees. Former NRA Election Volunteer Coordinator, 18 years. Debated Million Mom 
March.  Hunter.  Former Member: Olympic Shooting, NRA International Shooting, , Smallbore Rifle, 
Air Gun and Clubs & Associations Committees;  Member: Education and Training, Chairman, High 
Power Rifle, Protest, Military Veterans Affairs Committees.  Competitive shooter, smallbore, F-Class, 
long range rifle, formerly International, Conventional Pistol, High Power Rifle. Distinguished Marksman 
and President’s Hundred.  Two national team championships, 17 national records, smallbore.  NRA 
Patron member. Promotes Eddie Eagle®GunSafe Program.
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NCRPA Board Of Directors 
Official Ballot

The following are running for the upcoming BOD elections.

Vote for Three (3)

Board of Directors

Ralph Carson __________     Write-in_______________________________________

Mike Greno  __________     Write-in_______________________________________

Brian Silva  __________     Write-in_______________________________________

Walt Walter  __________     Write-in_______________________________________

Please place your vote, cut this page out and send your 
completed ballots to:

North Carolina Rifle & Pistol Association 
P.O. Box 4116

Pinehurst, NC 28374
!
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North Carolina Rifle & Pistol Association 
P.O. Box 4116

Pinehurst, NC 28374

NCRPA
P.O. Box 4116
Pinehurst, NC 28374

!

Fold

Fold
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 “San Francisco officials brand NRA a ‘domestic terrorist 
organization’” – that was the headline in the September 4, 
2019, Fox News article by Adam Shaw. According to Shaw, 
“The San Francisco Board of Supervisors has passed a 
resolution declaring the National Rifle Association a “domestic 
terrorist organization” and urged the federal government to 
do the same, alleging that the NRA is using “its considerable 
wealth and organization to promote gun ownership and incite 
gun owners to acts of violence”. 
“Have they lost their minds” you ask? No, probably not. My 
guess is this is all part of one, well-planned, well-considered 
and well-executed “grand scheme.” They know exactly what 
they are doing. 
They care little about facts or the truth. And they certainly 
don’t care about defaming over 5 million law-abiding gun 
owners who proudly belong to America’s oldest, strongest 
and largest civil rights organization. They know the truth 
about you and the NRA, but to them the truth is merely an 
inconvenience to be brushed aside, ignored, denigrated, and 
lied about in favor of their progressive “grand scheme”. 
They know that NRA is an organization that has, for the 
past 148 years, promoted firearm safety, adherence to the 
laws of the land, respect for our flag, our history, our culture, 
our heritage and the principles of good government, and 
obedient, loyal and patriotic citizenship. And they know that 
NRA has never incited anyone, member or non-member, to 
acts of violence. In fact, they know the opposite to be true. 
They know for a fact that NRA members are among the 
most law-abiding, peace-loving, God-fearing, respectful and 
patriotic members of our society. 
Then why are they doing this? The answer is simple. 
Last year I was criticized for saying “they don’t hate your 
guns, they hate you” – Well, it looks like I was right. San 
Francisco’s defamatory and utterly hateful and ridiculous 
resolution shows just how far off the deep end their hatred 
for you, the NRA, and America’s traditional values has driven 
the anti-gun crowd. 
But there is a method to their madness. The real meat of 
their preposterous resolution lies not in the defamatory 
and inflammatory labeling of NRA as a so-called “domestic 
terrorist organization”. No, the real meat of their preposterous 
resolution lies in the purpose of that resolution which is 
to do the same thing that New York tried to do – scare off 
businesses who do business with NRA and its 5+ million 
law-abiding God-fearing, freedom-loving patriotic members. 

HAVE THEY LOST THEIR MINDS?
By John C. Sigler

Here’s the punch line from their hate-filled resolution: 
“The City and County of San Francisco should take every 
reasonable step to limit those entities who do business 
with San Francisco from doing business with this domestic 
terrorist organization”( meaning the NRA and its members). 
Sound familiar? Sounds just like New York’s Governor 
Cuomo and his cronies, doesn’t it? 
In other words, this is about money and politics. It’s about 
trying to remove NRA and its 5+ million members from the 
electoral playing field in 2020. It’s really about defeating 
Trump and sending more folks like Diane Feinstein and 
Kamela Harris to the U.S. Senate, and others like Nancy 
Pelosi, Eric Swalwell, Adam Schiff and Maxine Waters to 
Congress – and taking over the US Supreme Court. 
But why? What are they after? 
If you ask them they will tell you it’s about “progress” – they 
are, after all, “progressives”. But progress toward what? 
What is their goal, what is their “end game”? 
Is it socialism? Is it communism? Is it despotism? Or 
totalitarianism? Or is it some combination of all of those 
things? Or perhaps their idea of “progress” is something 
not yet named by today’s political and social scientists and 
studied in the textbooks of our time, something even more 
sinister and foreboding? I don’t know – and I doubt that most 
of them do either.
But, what we do know, is that whatever it is toward which 
they are “progressing”, it isn’t traditional “Americanism” and it 
certainly isn’t about preserving our Republic, our history, our 
culture, our heritage, our American way of life, our freedom 
or our beloved Constitution. Whatever it is toward which 
they want to “progress”, it is most certainly the antithesis of 
the freedom and the love of America for which you and I 
and every other card-carrying NRA member stands, and for 
which so many Americans have fought and died. 
In other words, we – you and I and the NRA – are standing 
in their way. Standing united, we the 5+ million members of 
the NRA, are the proverbial roadblock they must remove if 
they are to achieve their “progressive” goal. They know that 
in order to achieve their ultimate goal of destroying American 
freedom, of replacing our beloved market-driven Republic 
with some socialistic and totalitarian abomination they must 
first destroy the NRA and your will to stand up to them and to 
thwart their evil plans. 
I have said it before and I will say it again – they don’t hate 
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2019 
North Carolina

State Championship 
Matches

June 1&2
Smallbore Silhouette Rifle and Hunting 
Rifle Championship Match Sponsored 

by Ashville Rifle & Pistol Club, 
Arden, N.C., for info 

e-mail: NCHiker123@gmail.com

June 22&23
N.C. State Service Rifle Championship 
Match with ECI Match, Sponsored by 
North  State Shooting Club, Butner, 

N.C. ,for info go to 
www.northstateshootingclub.com           

August 24&25
Annual Bruce Teachey Memorial/N.C. 

State Mid-Range State Champion-
ship Match Sponsored by North State 
Shooting Club, Butner, N.C., for info 

go to www.northstateshootingclub.com

September14&15 
 N.C. State Across The Course State 
Championship Match with EIC and 
Govenors10  Match, Sponsored by 
North State Shooting Club, Butner, 

N.C., for info go to 
 www.northstateshootingclub.com

October 5&6   
N.C. State Long Range Rifle State 

Championship Match, Sponsored by 
North State Shooting Club, Butner, 

N.C., for info go to 
www. northstateshootingclub.com

October 19&20
N.C. State Bullseye Pistol State Cham-

pionship Match, Sponsored by the 
Durham Pistol & Rifle Club, Haw River 

N.C. for info, e-mail Clark Hardestey 
at clark2245@gmail.com

At Vance Parker Law, we help 
landowners pass down their 
land to the next generation, 
and help sportsmen and 
sportswomen properly protect 
their firearms collections and 
pass them down safely.

Call us at 336-768-0481 for 
your FREE consultation. 

Email: office@vparkerlaw.com 
Website: www.vparkerlaw.com

Protect your  
farm, collectibles,
and life savings 
with affordable 
estate planning.

your guns, they hate you – because you are standing in their way – their way 
toward “progress” – their way toward the fundamental transformation of America 
into something no one who has ever worn the uniform or saluted the flag of the 
United States of America would ever recognize. 
It isn’t about guns – no, not really. Guns are simply the symbol. To them, guns 
represent American traditions and American values. To them, privately owned 
and lawfully used guns represent traditional American values such as rugged 
individualism, individual independence and freedom, individual responsibility and 
self-reliance – American values that each and every responsible NRA member, like 
you, possesses and cherishes and about which we teach our children, families, 
friends and neighbors. 
OK, so I was wrong – they do hate your guns – but only because of the traditions 
and values your guns represent. And they hate you and me and the NRA because 
we embrace those traditions and values, and because the people who embrace 
those traditions and values will never embrace the “progress” the anti-gunners and 
those pseudo-Americans wish to achieve. 
Stand with me – stand with the NRA – stand for freedom – and stand united and 
block the path of the anti-gun “progressives” whose idea of “progress” is one that 
is decidedly un-American and anti-freedom. 
If we stand united, we – you, and I, and the NRA – can, and will, defeat these 
anti-American forces of evil at the ballot box next year, and every election year 
thereafter. United we win – divided we fail.
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Gun Clubs & Associations of North Carolina

“They that can give up essential 
liberty to obtain a little temporary 
safety deserve neither liberty nor 
safety.”
- Benjamin Franklin, 
   Historical Review of Pennsylvania, 1759

ALAMANCE COUNTY
Central Carolina Gun Club 
5167 NC-62
Burlington, NC 27217
https://centralcarolinagunclub.wildapri-
cot.org 

Durham Pistol and Rifle Club 
Post Office Box 965 
Durham, NC 27702 
(336) 567-0981
www.dprc.org

ASHE COUNTY
Ashe County Wildlife Club 
PO Box 1229
West Jefferson, NC 28694
www.acwlc.org
(336) 246-9705

BRUNSWICK COUNTY
Buccaneer Gun Club, Inc.
P.O Box 11339
Wilmington, NC 20404 
www.buccaneergunclub.org 

BUNCOMBE COUNTY
Asheville Rifle & Pistol Club
100 Sandy Spring Drive 
Arden, NC 28704
(828) 684-1013 (range)
ashevillefirleandpistolclub.org

CHATHAM COUNTY 
Hickory Mountain Rifle and Pistol Club
422 N. Holly Avenue 
Siler City, NC 27344
(919) 742-3017

CUMBERLAND COUNTY
Crosse Creek Rifle & Pistol Club, Inc.
c/o 1798 Potomac Road
Fayetteville, NC 28304
(910) 977-6200
Email:membership@CrosseCreekRi-
fleandPistolClub.com
www.CrosseCreekRifleandPistolClub.
com

DARE COUNTY
Outer Banks Gun Club
PO Box 118
Mann’s Harbor, NC 27953
obxgc.org
(252) 255-5055

DAVIDSON COUNTY
Piedmont Handgunners Association
P.O. Box 913
Thomasville, NC 27361
(336) 869-1865
www.phashoots.net

DURHAM COUNTY
Durham County Wildlife Club 
3616 Hopson Road 
Morrisville, NC 27560 
(919) 544-1306 
www.dcwc.info

JONES COUNTY
Twin City Rifle Club, Inc. 
PO box 158
Pleasant Hill, NC 27866-0158

LEE COUNTY
San-Lee Gun Club, Inc. 
PO Box 2544 Riddle Road 
Sanford, NC 27330

Deep River Sporting Clays
284 Cletus Rd,
Sanford, NC 27330
Bill Kempffer
919-774-7080

MOORE COUNTY
Moore County Wildlife & Conservation 
Club, Inc. 1820 Camp Easter Road 
Carthage, NC 28337 
vvww.mcwcc.org

PERSON COUNTY
Hyco Shooting Club
(336) 364-9700
www.hycoshootingclub.com

Piedmont Community College 
Gunsmithing School
1715 College Dr.
Roxboro, NC 27573
www.piedmontcc.edu 

PITT COUNTY
Down East Garand Shooters 
Greenville, NC
Clint Randles
(252) 931-5575 (day)
(252) 774-9338 (evenings) 
downeastgs@embarqmail.com

Pitt County Wildlife Club
P.O. Box 101
Greenville, NC 27835
(252) 321-4378
www.pittcountywildlifeclub.org

POLK COUNTY
Polk County Gun Club 
1243 Little Mountain Road 
Columbus, NC
www.polkcountygunclub.org

RANDOLPH COUNTY
Riverside Gun Club 
PO Box 2817
Asheboro, NC 27204
(336) 889-2772
http://riversidegunclub.org

Triad Action Shooters Klub
Mailing address
PO Box 404
Trinity , NC 27370 

ROWAN COUNTY
Rowan County Wildlife
Association
P.O. Box 612
650 Majolica Road
Salisbury, NC 28145
(704) 202-3487
www.rcwanc.com

RUTHERFORD COUNTY
Piedmont Gun Club
P.O. Box 1354
Rutherfordton, NC 28160
(828) 287-4736
www/piedmontgunclub.org

UNION COUNTY
Charlotte Rifle & Pistol Club (CPRC)
12833 E. Independence Boulevard
Stallings, NC 28105 
www.cr-pc.org

WAKE COUNTY
Sir Walter Gun Club
Contact Martin Little
Raleigh, NC 27613
Home: (919) 846-6740
Work: (919) 323-5060
Email: uspsa@sirwaltergunclub.com
Range is in Creedmoor, NC
www.sirwaltergunclub.com

Shooting Sports, Inc. 
PO Box 58753
Raleigh, NC 27658

WATAUGA COUNTY
Watauga Gun Club
P.O. Box 2316 
Boone, NC 28607
(828) 264-6539

WILKES COUNTY
Blue Ridge Rifle & Pistol Association 
PO Box 269 
Millers Creek, NC 28651 
Wade Parsons 
(336) 973-3744

YADKIN COUNTY
Carolina West Shooting Club 
P.O. Box 398
Nebo, NC 28761
(828) 659-9741 
a6navy@hughes.net 
www.carolinawestshooting.org
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President 2020
Fred Edgecomb
106 Bluefish Lane
Kure Beach NC 28449
910-3857733
frededgecomb@gmail.com

Vice President  2020
Sam Summey
103 Gordon Drive
Flat Rock NC 28731
828-606-3080
spsummey@bellsouth.net

Secretary
Vance Parker 2020
1035 Chester Rd
Winston Salem  27104
336-768-0481
vance@parkerlaw.com

Treasurer 2020
Eli Colotta
10417 Crestwood Dr
Charlotte 28277
704-847-8847
elicolotta@aol.com

Public Relations 2020
Dennis Allen

Director
Cathy Wright 2021
5135 Eastchurch 
Chapel Hill 27517
919-929-9582
cathywright1234@gmail. Com

Director
Rick Swaim 2021
212 Four Sons Farm Rd
Dobson NC 27017
336-374-4822
rkswaim@mynra.com

Director
John Ayala 2021

Director
Brian Silva2019
656 Broadmoore Ct
Grimesland NC 27837
Silva_brian@hotmail.co

Director
Keith Miller 2019
210 Sevenstone Dr
Cary NC 7513
atlshrug@pobox.com

Director
H J Walt Walter 2019
PO Box 39
Flat Rock NC 28731
hwalter2@earthlink.net

Director
Clark Hardesty 2020
1914 Basset Trail
Greensboro NC 27410
336-253-7302
clark2245@gmail.com

Director
David Prest 2020
PO Box 4116
Pinehurst NC 28374
910-295-2480
dprest@pinehurst.net

Director
George Valsame 2020
203 Tom Avenue
Castle Hayne NC 28429
Gvt@ipass.net

Membership Sec
David Prest
PO Box 4116
Pinehurst NC 28374
dprest@pinehurst.net

High Power/Tournamen
Past President
David McFarling
6645 Little Satterwhite 
Oxford NC 27565
919-730-5918
mcfarling.dh@gmail.co

Conventional Pistol
Clark Hardesty

Law Enforcement Liasion
Brian Silva

Hunter Safety
Rick Swaim

Range Development
Dave Meador
2720 Big Daddy’s Rd
Pikeville NC 27863
919-735-2316
lizmeador@earthlink.ne

Gun Show Coordinator
David Fitzmorris
PO Box 10173
Goldsboro NC 27532
919-736-2853
dfitznra@aol.com

NCRPA Directory

NRA Contacts
NRA Field Rep
Eastern NC
Tra Story
252-622-0842

NRA Field Rep
Western NC
Doug Merrill
PO Box 441
Fairview NC 28730
828-628-0410

NRA ILA Liasion
Chris Kopaki

Ed’s Gun Shop
Buy Sell Trade

910-692-7936
www.edsgunshop.com

Discount Gun Sales
Ed Nicely

5560 US HWY 1, Vass NC 28394

NCRPA Corporate Sponsor

NRA Board Member
Edie Fleeman
5000 Mandel Rd
Durham NC27712
919-389-9710
Edie.nra@gmail.com

NRA Board Member
H J Walt Walter
PO Box 39
Flat Rock NC 28731
828-693-9904
Hwalter2@earthlink.net

NRA Board Member
NRA First Vice President
Richard Childress

NRA Training Counselor
Instructor Liasion
Eric Shuford
207 Travilah Oaks Ln
Cary NC 2758
919-363-0658
eshuford@earthlink.net
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Join the NRA and support Freedom in the United States
1.      For Your Freedom
2.      For Your Family
3.      For Your Community
4.      For your Country
5.      For Your Future

The NRA offers education and training opportunities for all ages; from Eddie Eagle GunSafe program that 
has taught 26 million children firearms safety, to advanced personal protection courses for home defense.
NRA provides vital support that will keep your loved ones safe.  Join today online at the following link.

https://membership.nrahq.org/forms/signup.asp?campaignid=XC005400 
Regular Member fee 1yr=$30, 3yr=$85, 5yr=$100 

(These prices are only available through the link above)
Junior Member fee (under 18) 1yr=$10 

Magazine Choices are American Rifleman, American Hunter, Americas First Freedom, Shooting Illustrated.

North Carolina Rifle & Pistol Association
PO Box 4116, Pinehurst NC 28374

Limited Time Offer Good Through  December 31, 2019
Renew your membership for $10 when you sign up an additional member for $10

Current Member: First_________________________MI__________Last___________________________

Address_______________________________________________________________________________

City _______________________________________State_____________ Zip_______________________

Phone___________________   Email________________________________________________________

New Member Fellow Firearms Enthusiast /RTKBA

New Member: First____________________________MI__________Last__________________________

Address________________________________________________________________________________

City _______________________________________State_____________ Zip_______________________

Phone__________________ Email_________________________________________________________
       Current Member   $10.00     
       $10 New Member    $10.00     
       Total     $20.00      (Reg. $60 for 2 memberships)

Send Check or Money order to:  North Carolina Rifle & Pistol Association
 PO Box 4116
 Pinehurst NC 28374

The North Carolina Rifle & Pistol Association is the only gun lobby from the state of North Carolina that is registered 
with the Secretary of State of NC as a legal lobby. Your membership supports our efforts in the NC Legislature so that 
your voice can be herd loud and clear.

Attention 

Members!!
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North Carolina Rifle & Pistol Association 
P.O. Box 4116, Pinehurst, NC 28374

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

Membership Application

Please print clearly and provide complete information so your membership can be processed correctly.

Mr/Mrs/Ms___________________________________/____________________________________/_____________
                                       Last Name or Club Name                                                                  First Name                                     Ml

Street________________________________________________City________________State_____ Zip__________

Birthday ________/______/_______ Phone (________)_____________________ NRA#________________________

Email Address________________________________________________________

North Carolina Rifle & Pistol Association
P.O. Box 4116, Pinehurst, NC 28374 

Check Desired Membership
             INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP
q Annual -1 year $ 30.00
q Annual - 5 Year $ 125.00
q Junior -1 year $ 15.00
q Junior Life (under 12 yrs. old) $ 175.00
q Life Membership $ 300.00
q Term Life Membership $ 325.00
    5 quarterly payments @ $65.00 ea
q Senior Life—60 Year Plus $ 175.00
q Endowment Member $ 500.00  
q Patron Member $ 750.00  
q Benefactor $ 1000.00

          CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP
q Annual Corporate Sponsor

Payment Enclosed $______________     

q Club Affiliation Membership     q New Membership     q Renewal

State Rep District__________  State Senate District__________

U.S. Representative District___________ County___________________

 mail to: David Prest, Membership Secretary
  P.O. Box 4116
  Pinehurst, NC 28374

CLUB MEMBERSHIP ( - FOR GUN CLUBS -)
q 1 Year Adult Club Membership $ 40.00
q 3 Year Adult Club Membership $ 100.00
q 1 Year Junior Club Membership $ 20.00
q 3 Year Junior Club Membership $ 50.00


